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Contro- of f orts x, which raised the question whether the trade could
S£ jfoj!? be safely organized on any basis other than an exclusive
African joint stock. A committee of the House of Commons was
Company. appointe(j ^ jg^ to examine the merits of the controversy2.
The Company stated in its evidence that it had eight forts
which involved an annual expenditure of nineteen to twenty
thousand pounds: without these forts trade could not be
carried on, nor could they be maintained except by a joint
stock. On the other side it was observed that the distance
between the northern limit of the Company's territory and its
first fort was 1000 miles, and between the remotest fort and
the southern limit (the Cape of Good Hope) 2400 miles. The
intervening area where the forts were situated comprised
1150 miles. In this vast region no Englishman could trade
except with the Company's licence, for which he was required
to pay as much as 40 per cent, of the value of his cargo.
The forts were described as weak, the strongest being in-
capable of resisting two hundred Europeans equipped with
cannon. Their main use was to serve as warehouses and as
fixed markets, where the inhabitants from the interior could
bring their gold and elephants' teeth. But the English
interlopers and other nations carried on their trade just as
well—and more safely—on board their ships, the natives
coming out to them in small boats, which the forts could
not prevent3. As the sole buyer of woollen and other
goods for export to West Africa the Company could set
its own price ; it also enjoyed a free hand as the sole seller.
The cost of negroes rose 100 per cent.4 ; ivory teeth fetched
double their usual rates, so that the Sheffield cutlers were
losing their trade to the Dutch " who formerly bought great
quantities of knives hafted in ivory " 6; dyeing materials
1	A proposal for foits was mooted in 1561:   Hakluyt, The Principal
Navigations (ed. 1904), vi. 253.
2	House of Commons Journals, x. 483.   For petitions against the Com-
pany in 1690-1696, see ibid. x. 382, 449, 459 ; xi. 96, 618, 639.
8 Ibid. x. 483.
*	The price rose, it was said, to ^40 (instead of about £20) ;  and the
Company took bonds from the planters, " executing their securities upon
non-payment by seizing the  plantations  with   the  utmost  rigour":
Davenant, Works (ed. 1771), ii. 38.
•	House of Commons Journals, x. 459.

